Counts: Strong Foreign Policy Needed Against Soviet Threat

By Blossom Turk

"Our foremost task, that of preventing war and establishing lasting peace is marred by one obstacle—Soviet foreign policy," said Professor George S. Counts (Columbia), Liberal Party candidate for Senator from New York, last night in his campaign address.

Dr. Counts, in an address before the College's chapter of the Liberal Party, stressed out the need of a firm foreign policy to meet the Soviet challenge.

The Liberal Party is the only party, he said, that unites the great majority of the nation in its desire for peace.

Political Clubs Debate Issues Of '52 Presidential Campaign

The candidates and issues of the 1952 Presidential elections were debated last Thursday by the Young Democrats, Young Republicans, Young Progressives, and Socialist Discussion Club.

The debate was a contest between the supporters of the candidates and issues of the election, as the students contended for the floor space of the audience challenging the points of view of the candidates.

Chairman Fred Borez finally dismissed the 80 members of the audience after a heated discussion.

Five Nations to Receive Awards of Film Institute

The 1952 Robert J. Flaherty Film Awards, given for "creative achievement" in the documentary film, were presented by Professor Hans Richter, Director of the Institute.

Five nations were the recipients of the awards, and three films were produced by Frank Stauffacher, the winner of the first prize, which included a trip to the United States.

The United States, Canada, and France were awarded honorable mention, while the United States, Canada, and France were awarded the first prize.

Dave Newton

Building Much Used

The accident occurred in the Mohr Room in Shepard House.

The girls, who were returning from a Manhattanville Hygiene class, were standing on the NE side of the Mohr Room, waiting for a group of students to return.
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Theodore Goodman Memorial Fund Group is launching a drive for funds to perpetuate the memory of the late English Professor. The funds will go toward building an endowed annual prize for students, toward establishing a memorial room or alcove within the English Department, and toward establishing a Theodore G. Goodman "memory" magazine in raising its price to fifteen cents per copy, with the support of the Student-Faculty Fee Committee.

Girls' Charm Brings Forth Best in Male

The advent of red-blooded broads—the female college student—has turned the male brute into a refined animal, or so it seems to believe. According to Professor John P. Flumston, male students are more careful about their attire, more spruced-up, and show more concern about their social status than they did before they entered the College.

Goodman Memorial Group Launches Drive for Funds
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Soccer Team Seeks to Avenge Loss Against Rutgers U. Today

Having played three consecutive Metropolitan Conference games, C.C.N.Y.'s soccer team is in an important non-league encounter coming up today, when they face a powerful Rutgers University squad at 2:00 PM in Lewisohn Stadium.

The Beaver Booters will have an added incentive when they face the Scarlet team from New Brunswick, N. J. It was virtually the same Rutgers club which handed the Lavender's their lone setback of the 1951 season, and the Beavers have been aching for revenge ever since.

Following their disheartening 2-1 tie with Queens College last Saturday, the Beavers were dealt another blow on Monday when it was learned that Harry 'Punchy' Friesland, their inside right, would probably be unable to play against Rutgers.

Coach Rothshild has three possibilities concerning Friesland's position for the 2:00 start: Hal Powell, who scored twice against City last year, and Chula Racena, halfbacks Roger Zelles and Phil Harding.

Henry Piecower
Beaver Captain

Second period, Tommy Holan dribbled past the defense to score the first Beaver goal of the game. Six minutes later Henry Irving took a bulletlike shot at the Beaver goal but Hal Friesland made a great diving stop. At the 13:42 mark Bill Bates took a beautiful pass from Pinky Pinkowitz to tally the second goal of the game for the Lavender.

Lucien Daouphars made one of the defensive gems of the day when he broke up a two man Queens attack with about twenty seconds left in the first half.

Stu Karp, last year's goal tender and second string center-forward for the Knights, made the score 2-1 as he outdistanced Beaver defense to tally at the 4:35 mark of the 3rd period. Exactly eleven minutes later Karp, with a pass from Irvington and booted the ball into the upper left hand corner of the nets. -Maroon

The Queensmen's record this season is not too imposing—they show one win and a tie in five games.

City's top home straw will be to stem the attack in this contest. The Beavers have not been defeated at Lewisohn Stadium since Brooklyn turned the trick back in 1947.

Maroon Takes League Lead By Beating Long Island, 3-2

Brooklyn College moved into undisputed possession of first place in the Metropolitan College Soccer Conference last Saturday, when they outlasted the Aggies, 3-2, even though C.C.N.Y. was brought to a deadlock by Queens College.

The triumph gave the Maroon a 4-0 slate in league play, as compared with three wins and a tie for the Beavers. Both teams will be idle in metropolitan circles next week, but will clash for the league crown on the following Saturday at Brooklyn. If the Kingsmen can score a win or a tie in this game they will walk off the field as league champions for the season.

The situation greatly parallels last year's situation, when the Lavender annexed the crown in the last game of the season, edging Brooklyn, 3-1, at Lewisohn Stadium.

Paced by the fine playing of George Andreadis, the Kingsmen tallied two goals in the first half against the Aggies, for one of the home team. In the opening stanza Andreas and John Pierce of Long Island exchanged goals. Bob Kahlert broke the tie in the second period, as he booted one past Aggie goalie Frank Geyer, to make the score 2-1.

Game Clincher

A third period Kingsmen boot drew Geyer out of the nets to meet the threat. Out of position, Geyer had no chance to stop Larry Gold's game-clinching boot.

Ted Messinger attempted to put the Long Island eleven back in the game with a fourth quarter tally, but Brooklyn clung tenaciously to their slim lead.

By way of comparison, City College downed the third place Aggies, 3-1, when they met them earlier this year.
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Beaver Harriers Place Fourth in Mets
As Cascino Breaks Week-Old Record

By Harriet Himiman

Displaying their best form of the season, the C.C.N.Y. Cross-Country team captured fourth place in the 26th Annual Cross Country Championships of the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Track and Field Association, held yesterday at Van Cortlandt Park.


For the second consecutive time, Lou Cascino, the Lavender's star harrier, broke the school record for the five-mile event. Yesterday Cascino broke 27 minutes for the first time in his career, but his time of 28.50 betters his 27.23.9 mark against Fordham last Saturday over the same course.

Three other Beavers bettered their best times in an effort that pleased Coach Harold Anson Bruce so much. Joe Marcal, twentieth in 28:51, broke the rain a poor race against the Beavers. Dual meet to Fordham University.

Yesterday Cascino broke the fine time of 27:57, while co-captain Herb Jeremias finished second in 28:04. In the Junior varsity race, the Lavender's lone entry, Alvin Lavender, finished sixteenth.

The Harriers great showing forebodes trouble for C.C.N.Y.'s opponents in their three coming dual meets with Queens, N.Y.U., and Rutgers.

Despite Lou Cascino's record-breaking performance, the C.C.N.Y. cross-country team lost a dual meet to Fordham University last Saturday by the score 23-34. According to Coach Harold Anson Bruce it was the best race Cascino ever ran. He was more than two hundred yards ahead of the next man in setting his 27.23.9 record. The old mark, held by Vinnie Porter, was 27:41.

The Saturday, the cross country team will take on Queens College in a dual meet.

Mail Boxes...

A new method of distributing the mail to student organizations has been installed. Separate mailboxes in Rm. 2204 are being given to organizations.

All groups that wish to have a mailbox should have the President or Secretary of their organization see Dean Peace, in Rm. 1201, to get a box. A deposit of $1 will be required for the box.

Also, it was announced that all Fraternities, Sororities, and similar groups have been receiving their correspondence in the SC office, but too few are picking it up.

EMERALD BAR & GRILL
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
AT REASONABLE RATES
1621 Amsterdam Avenue

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
With Every Sandwich
Free Pickle & Cole Slaw
Italian-American
Restauranat
1621 Amsterdam Ave.

ARMY HALL
CANTEEN
• SODA FOUNTAIN
• CANDY
• TOBACCO
840 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M.
Ground Floor, Arm

Winning Legs

Lou Cascino
Record-breaking legs.

Newark, Blasts Riflers' Hopes For First Win

The Newark Rutgers College of Engineering team cut out the Lavender's sharpshooters, by a score of 1281 to 1346, yesterday, at the former's home range.

Steve Elias led the Beavers with a score of 271. Captain John Waldman, and Henry Brodrichts each tallied 270 points. Rounding out the top five high scores for City were Al Moss and Alex Cascione with 286 and 287 respectively. Ed Hoff and Al Cunningham with 289 led the Newark squad in its successful quest for vindication for the defeat imposed upon them by City last year.

NOSE, THROAT, and Accessory Organs not Adversely Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

A responsible consulting organization has reported the results of a continuing study by a competent medical specialist and his staff on the effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group of people from various walks of life was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six months this group of men and women smoked their normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day. 45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continuously from one to thirty years for an average of 10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-months period each smoker was given a thorough examination, including X-ray pictures, by the medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated: "It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the six-months period by smoking the cigarettes provided."